School Wide Requirement
- Only one USB/flash drive is required per student
- Planner
- $5 for current ID badge for all returning students and $1 for replacement lanyards

PALS- Peer Assistance and Leadership Service
1” binder
1- journal
1- set of dividers
1- pack of candy
$10 class fee

Algebra II Pre-AP
1 ½” binder (1.5 or greater)
1 - Ruled paper
1 - Graph paper
1 - Hand sanitizer
1 - Tissue box

AP Statistics
1 ¾” binder (1.5 or greater)
1 - Ruled paper
1 - Tissue Box

Geometry Pre-AP & Pre-Calculus Pre-AP
1 3 ring binder
Pencils
5 Dividers
Notebook Paper
Spiral Notebook
Graphing Calculator (Optional)
Dry Erase Markers (students will be responsible to bring them to class everyday)
Box of Kleenex for Geo Pre-AP and Hand Sanitizer for Calculus

Biology (AP and Pre-AP)
1 - 2inch binder for AP Bio
2 - composition notebooks or spirals for Pre-AP Bio
and the following items
2 double sided tape
1 pack Windows chalk
1 tissue box
1 hand sanitizer

Chemistry Pre-AP & Physics Pre-AP
1 2in binder
1 - set of dividers
1 - composition manual
1 - spiral for notes
1 - dry erase board
1 - 4pk dry erase markers
TI-84 calculator
Hand sanitizer
1 - box Kleenex

English I
1 ½” to 2” 3-ring binder
Dividers – 4-6 count
Notebook Paper – Wide Ruled only
Blue/Black/Red Pens
Kleenex

English II
Folder with brads
Set of highlighters: yellow, pink, blue, green, & orange.
One pack of colored notecards (any color or set of colors)
Pack of markers OR pack of colored pencils
Pack of colored sharpies OR multipack of black sharpies

Health Education
1 - Folder
1 - 3oz or larger hand sanitizer

9th grade AP Human Geography
1” Binder
Red pen
1 - box of tissue or
1 - pack of expo markers
1 - journal or spiral notebook

AP US History & World History
1 - 3in binder
2 - sets of dividers
1 - loose leaf paper for notes
1 - box Kleenex
1 - container Lysol/Clorox Wipes
1 - pack 3” x 5” index cards
1 - 5 pack highlighters

Choir and Handbells
1 - set of dividers
1 - Box of tissues
Hand sanitizer
1 - pack of multi-colored highlighters
Small package of loose leaf paper
1 flash drive (at least 6 GB) for practice music - Choir only

Mock Trial/Debate
1 - 2 in three-hole binder
1 - box of tissue or sanitizer

HS Physical Education
1 - box of tissue
1 - White T Shirt
1- Black Shorts /work out pants & Running shoes

Digital Art & Animation
Thumb Drive Storage Device
Composition Book

Dollars & Sense: Personal Finance
Composition Book
1 box Kleenex

ART
9x12 Mixed Media Sketchbook (at least 50 pages)
**AP Language (English III)**

**Summer Reading Novel**
**Thank You for Arguing** 3rd Edition by Jay Heinrichs (I have a class set)
*I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings* by Maya Angelou (I have a class set)
*Me Talk Pretty One Day* by David Sedaris (I have a class set)
1 Composition notebook (college rule)

Pens
Plenty of loose-leaf notebook paper for writing assignments
Highlighters
Notecards
2 pieces of poster board
Post-It Notes, 2 packs

**AP Literature (English IV)**

Con’t AP Literature (English IV)
Pens, highlighters of varying colors, and plenty of loose-leaf paper
2 Sheets of Poster Board
3 packs of Post It Notes

12th grade AP Macroeconomics
1” binder
Red pen
1 - box of tissue or 1 - pack of expo markers

**AP Calculus**
1 ½” binder (1.5 or greater)
1 - Ruled paper
1 - Graph paper
1 - Pack of COLOR copy paper

**HS French/Spanish/AP Spanish**
1” binder
1 - 70-page spirals in any color
1 - set of dividers
1 pack of blue/black pens - French
1 - yellow highlighter - French
1 loose leaf paper – French and 1 - of any of the following
A pack of markers or
A pack of glue sticks or
Disinfectant wipes
Tissue Box

**Photography 1 & 2**
SD Memory Card

**HS Theater**
Scenery Model Supplies – list will be sent home first day of class

**PLTW Engineering**
GRID Composition book. (Has squares, not just lines for writing)

**H.S. Computer Science**
Composition Book

**Orchestra**
no. 2 pencils
1” binder with pockets white card-stock paper tissues

**Back to School**